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VOTE WEDNESDAY
Plan Was Reported Favorably to

Faculty by Investigating
C61hmittee

PROPOSAL WOULD EXEMPT
ARCHITECTS AND GRADS

Report Stated Both Students
and Instructors Avoided

Saturday Classes

Rejection of the proposed five day
week was made by the Faculty
Wiednesday, meeting to vote on the
measul e. The plan was favol ably
reported on by the committee ap-
pointed by the Faculty to investigate
it.

The committee stated in its report
that both students and instructors
avoid Saturday classes whenever pos-
sible. Efficiency, said the report, was
considerably lowered byd students
coming late to classes and cutting
them entirely.

I
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Fascisml was identifiedl as a last
resort of capitalism ivhen it is faced
by overthrow at Ldo DOlls. Mr. Gal-
lagher said that althoup<)h capitalisni
usually desired to use the for ms of
democracy to make the people believe
thep ale govelrning tlhelmlselves, in a
eritical time the pveople's l ights ar e
taken awvay and they alre <governed3
by a Faseist dictatorishl)

In commenting on the Ilsswibility- of
Fascism in this countryZ', Mr. Gal-
lagher said, "W\\e talk about dlemoc -
r acy, but the minute y ou beo in to
defend minorities, oi- support the
opinions of minor ities, you lose your.
position. . . . Many- professolos °ive
up their opinions for their jobs.
There is no such thin- as academlic
fi eedom."

BOSTON PAPERS
EXCEL IN WRITING
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Dorm Squash contest, and this year
he was runnel up, losing: to Ed-Lucas
in the final. At the present time, he
is entered in tle finals of the All
Tech handball tournament, the finals
. f which are to be played soon.

Emerson, '04, Speaks
After the dinner, Captain Ingalls

introduced Charles Emerson, '04,
donor or the cup in the Emerson Cup
Tourney. Mr. Emerson is an enthu-
siastic sport fan, having played foot-
ball, squash, baseball, and golf while
here at the Institute, in addition to
being out for crew.

The dinner was concluded after ex-
captain Ingalls had outlined plans
that are under wav to stimulate in-
terest in squash.
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A Record of
Continuous News Service

for over
Half a Century

Bankers and Brokers B~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~allCorporation Xa Pothoesre

qjuest of two Church groups
who have objected to the hold-
ing of a dance on Good Friday,
has agreed to postpone its
Bankers and Brokers Ball until
May 4th, which is the evening
before the Inlstitute Open House.
Those Mwho have purchased
tickets will have the option of
receiving full refund at once, or
of holding the tickets until the
evening of the dance, at which
time, they will be honored.

Tech Show Shows
Deficitt of $10

800 Persons Paid Admission-
Could Have Acconunodated

1000 More

Tech Show, in its three Derforn
ances of last week, reported a loss 
$100 according to. John M. Hitel
cock, '34, general manager of tl
show. Hitchcock attributed the lo-,
to poor support on the part of tl
student body, stating that althoug
the hall could have accommodate
1,800 persons on the three nights co
]ectively, only 800 paid admissior
were received.

Lost in 1931 Also
This is the second time in r eceii

years that Tech Show has had a def
cit. In 1931, when its debts wer
~assumed by the Institute Committe
and the show closed because of finan
cial dependence, the loss was S1,70(
Last year the organization weas read
mitted into the undergraduate asso
ciation, on condition that the manage
ment post a large bond to cover an,
debts that might boe incurred. Thi
show made a profit of $200 on it!
1933 presentation.

Although. Hitchcock said las-
night, the depression accounted in ,
large measure for the poor attend
ance, the performance was successful
He has not yret announced anyr plar
for making up the deficit.

DEBATING SOCIETY
MEETS B. C. FROSIH

Represents Institute for First
Time in Many Years

For the first time in many years,
the Institute will be represented hi
an intercollegiate debate when the
freshman team of the r ecently,
formed Debating Societyr debates w~it}
Boston College freshnmen at 7:30 to-
ni,-,ht in Nol th Hall of Walker Me-
m-orial with Professor Henry G. Pear-
son, head of the Departmlenlt of Eng-
lish, presiding.

The Technology tean-1 wvill take the
negative side of the question which
is: "Resolv ed, that the Principles of
-,he NTRA Be MNade a Perinlanent Fea--
-ure of the United States Govern-
Flient."

Paul A. Vo--el, '37, manager of the
;ociety, has Blade possible this and
-,he other drebates. The team, tonight,
,vill consist of Leonard A. Seder, '37
)resident of the Debating Society;
lobe]rt E. Katz, '3s7; and Paul W~.
'tevens, '37.

P'LUMB DEPTHS OF
OCEAN TO OBTAIN
NE WT KNOWLEDGE

Pechnology M eteorologists Seek
Data on Swirling Currents

A ffecting W eather

Studies of the ceaseless motion of
he sea in the surface layer which is
onstantly stirred by the winds will
egpin soon with a new instrument de-
eloped at the Institute. Not only is
his layer important for the solution
f atmospheric and nautical problems,
ut as the principal area of organic
fe in the sea, it holds many secrets
f plant and animal growth.
The apparatus is designed to make
continuous record of ocean tempera-
ires to a depth of 600 feet, and is
Kpected to provide data for checking
eoretical studies of wind and water
?eeds, and their influence on the sur-
ce, or homogeneous layer.

(Contint7ued on Page 4)

Technology Will Present
Degrees in City Planning

Establishment of a degree of
bachelor of architecture in city
planning was announced at
Technology today, following a
vote of the Institute's corpora-
tion. Creation of this degree
comes as a further development
of Technology's pioneer work in
this increasingly important
field, and the expansion of the
course in city planning an-
nounced last autumn.

This course includes the
study of such vital community
problems as slum clearance, in-
dustrial housing, traffic sys-
tems, and the beautification of
urban areas.

MAKE PLANS FOR
ALL-LECH ANTI-

WAR MEETING
T'ore Professors Express Their

Approval of the Project-
N. S. L. Takes Back Seat

Dr. Underwood of
Chemistry Staf

Dies This Week
Assistant Professor Formerly

Instructor in Organic
Chemistry

30 YEARS AT INSTITUT E

Dr. Henry W. Underwood, Jr., as-
sistant professor of chemistry, died
early Tuesday at his home at 448
Broadway, Cambridge, after a short
illness. He'was 38 years old, and
had been a member of the staff of
Technology since 1920.

Dr. Underwood's father, a resident
of Narragansett, R. I., died several
days ago, and his mother about a
,year ago.

Dr. Underwood was born in Wake-
field, R. I., on August 14, 1895. He
received the degree of bachelor of
philosophy at Brown University in
1916, and the degree of master of
science in the following year. He re-
eeived the degree of doctor of philos-
ophy in 1919. During the following

ear he was a research fellow at
[Birown, and in 1920 joined the staff of

WI. I. T. as instructor in organic
chermistry, a position which he held
until his appointment as assistant
professor in 1929.

He was a member of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences and
the American Chemical Society, and
-,as the author of two books on chem-
istry. His field of research included
catalysis and dye stuffs.

FACULTY CLUB IS
SPONSOR OF FREE
SUtNDAY CONCERT

Features the Little Symphony
Orchestra - Soloists l

Are Presented

As has been previously announced,
the Musical Clubs will present the a
first of their two Sunday conceits in I
Walker Memorial on Sunday after- i
noon at three o'clock. This concert
is sponsored by the Faculty Club, and ]
the entire student body of the Insti-
tute is invited to attend free of
chai ge and is allowed to bring as
iiany guests as desired. l

Featured at this concert will be the
WI. I. T. Little Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by its Coach, A. George
Hoyen. Assisting the orchestra will t
be Miss Elizabeth Travis Behnke and a
1liss Margaret Dellinger Barney. f
They al e pianist and coloratura so- f
prano respectively and each is an I

artist in her own right. 1:
(Continued on Page 4) n
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GRAPHS INDICATE li
WHOLESALE PRICE n

tiAND) WAGE UPTURN t]

Rise in Curve of Cost of Living
Is Said to Show Possible SC

Recovery in View th

According to several graphs pub- R
lished by the National Industrial Con- S
ference Boar d of New York and
1osted in Building 1 of the Institute, T
economic conditions in America are X
taking a turn for the better. Since
[1,ebruary of last year, wholesale
Plices and weekly wages in industrial
ilants have been definitely on the rise.

The explanation which accompanied
he graphs interpreted the sharp turn T
n the curve of the cost of living as

indication of the beginning of a
)ossible recovery flom the depression.

One graph showed the course of the
ov'erage weekly earnings in twenty-
ive manufactulring industries for all th

sage earners between 1'314 and 1933.
V steep rise started about 1914 which cc'

cached its summit at the close of the be!
-ar. Within the next year a rapid ve'
cline brought wages to a new low th

Ovel.
Prices Ascending of

By 1929 the curve had gradually bu
I)proached the war level, but from lif
hlere the graph of prices shot down of
o the low point indicating the recent
epression. However, beginning about
[IC first of this year, the line h'as been a c
teePly ascending. tul
The explanation below thne graph exi

ointed out the fact that at times the th
alrnings of skilled workmen was as 
)v as or lower than the average SP(
'ag-e-for-nonskilled laborers. fa(

(Conti~nved on Page 43

Making plans for the All-Tech Would Exempt Course Ir' and GradeAnti-War Conference, the committee, The proposal r eiected by the Fac-representing all clubs sponsoring t-he ulty included clauses which wouldproject, met on Wednesday, ahd dis- have exempted Coulse IV and gradl-cussed the details of the conference. uate students from a five day week.They will present speakers on the The committee's leport recommendeddifferent points of view as to how to that the plan be put into effect at theprevent war. beginning of the academic yearAlthough this committee meeting 1934-1935.
was called by the local chapter of Polls of some twenty members ofthe National Student League, all de- the Faculty and instructing staff andtails of the conference have been seveni hundl ed and fifty students r e-turned over to the committee, and the cently conducted by' THE TECI-IN. S. L. is now participating in the showed a majority of sentiment tosame manner as the other organiza- be in favors of the slall.
tions. The committee will be in full
charge, but the conference itself will GALLAGHER GIVES

More Professors Approv eTA K O F SC M
The following al e several state-

ments of Institute professors approv- ell of Conditions in Germ anying an Anti-War conference: from O wn Experiences
"It seems to me very desirable to

and personal opinioun as to the extent s'hejtdn t;Iltehgeof their obligation to serve their coun- opulation of six{ty million; manyatry. The current ap~athy seemns fronmstudents in Germans- ale forced toany point of view- to be dleplorable." either go to wollk oil farms or in-Professor Penfield Roberts., . labor camps for only their 1'0011 andl* * * ~~board," said Leo Gallagher, noted
"I am in favor of any conference lab lwyer, speakin- Oil "Fascism"whose purpose is to combat feral The yesterday, under the 'auspices of theattitude of students in questions re- National Student League.

lating to war is of paramount impor- W~as Dimitroff's Attorney
tance."-Professor D. J. Struik, MAr. Gallagher waent to Germany to

. * . ~~~~~~act as the lawyer of Din-itroff, one"I believe that wT>ars are still un- of the defendants inl the famousavoidable, but I am glad to have' eichstag arson trial. However, he
(Con~t2iled on7 Page .,) wsas not allowed to take part in the

trial, and( auas later expelled fromt
Germany.

The twco r easons the hi azis gained
- __l~~~~~~control of Germany, according to Mr.

- Em l ~~~~~~~Gallagher, were the V~ersailles treatyr
i;* \ _ t~~~l which he described a-, ;undoubtediyit O R _ 1 ~~~the most unljust treaty in the hi~s-

1 i _ _ / r 11 ~~~tory of the world," and the weak and
- 1 r s -+ Awl~~~olllproni~isin attitude of the Social
1 Em_ /l~~~~~Democratic Paltry whlich illcludedl a_ _1 ~~~~~~majol ity of the Gelrman wvorkers.

1Last Resort oxf Capitalism
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apt. David Ingalls, '34: Coach Jack Summers, Charles Emerson, '04; and
Capt. Elect Louis E. Garono, '35.

Capt. Elect Is Active in Hand-
ball and Lacrosse Also; Donor
of Emerson Cup Is Guest at
Post Season Banquet of Team

Louis E. Garno, '35, was elected
captain of the squash team last night
after the annual post season banquet
of the team. Captain Garono's home
is in Buffalo, New Yo ]k, and came
hel e as a transfer student froni
Georgetown University.

E-'rono is enrolled in Course X. At
the present time he is the leader in
the Course XV Stock contest. He
has played squash for nine years, but
this is the first year that he has
entered varsity competition here.
L~ast year be weas the finalist in the

The standar ds of ivriting of ouL·
rwcoS sized Bostoni tne\%slpapei- s ar'e
higher thial those il any other city
of comparable size an(l ale ill no w'ay
inferior to those of the <great Nce
Yoilk journals, aceoi<dinIr to P ol'.
Matthew R. Copithornne, who (>ave the
fifth lecture in his flee uni-elrsitv
course on speech and style in litera-
ture at the Old South -Mectinl If ouse
Wednesday afternoon.

"Considering the lrapidity with
which its material is assembled an(l
the number and variety of talents in-
volved in its making, the metoyopolitan
newspaper is a kind of model l mir -
acle," stated Prof. Copitborne.

FAC U LT'Y
4

REJECTS 5-DAY
"Absence Due to

Neglect" Briggp
Says Was Partially Caused b3

Sickness acd Time Taken
by Crew Practice

Admittance that his continued ab
sence from Institute Committee meet
ings was partly because of negli
gence on his part was made by PhiliI
G. Briggs, '36, Sophomore ClasE
President last evening in an inter-
view. Representation of the Class ol
1936 was recently revoked by the In
stitute Committee because of the
many inexcused absences of Bl'ig'gs.

Briggs also attributed his failure to
attend meetings to time taken by
crew practice and sickness. He fur-
ther stated that attendance of the
other representatives on the commit-
tee from the class has not been good
of late.

John C. Austin, '36, member-at-
large flrom the class said yesterday,
"It is extremely 'unfortunate that
the entii e Sophomore class should
suffer the loss of its representation on
the Institute Committee because of
personal negligence of one of its rep-
resentatives."

According to Article VIII, Section
3 of the By-Laws of the Undergrad-
uate Constitution, the Sophomoi e
Class cannot have its l epresentation
on the committee restored until it
submits a petition giving assurance
that such absence will not recur.

In explaining the action of the In-
stitute Committee in forfeiting the
representation of the class, Joseph
L. Seligman, '34, Secretary said, "The
Sophomore Class has moi e absences
than the whole Institute Committee
put together."

SOCIALIST AND

COMMUNIST GIVE

OPINION ON WAR

Questions by THE TECH An-
swered by Sparks and Lewis

Wednesday

Speaking last week before a lively
audience that filled Rooni 10-2.50 to
overflowxing, Samuel Sparks, rew
England org anizer of the Conmmunist
Party, and Alflec B. Lewvis, Newer Eng-
land or->anizer of the Socialist Party,
discussed the general subject of
"War," with special reference to the

(Continu~ed on Page 4)

GARONO ELECTED CAPTAIN FOR NEXT
YEAR SQUASH TEAM YESTERDAY
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ords. The student formerly employed by the
Walker Library to handle the matter has left
the Institute; and the library, for reasons of
economy, has declined to replace him. The
Institute has been granted CWA funds to hire
a man for full-time supervision and mainte-
nance of the records. But the money has not
arrived and until it comes, nothing will be
done.

The inauguration of this new system of
handling the records makes it cogent to sug-
gest several other improvements that it would-
be well to introduce. It is generally conceded
that the present phonograph has seen its best
days and that a new instrument is badly
needed. Moreover, the number of students-
wishing to use the victrola has 6ecorne so
great that it would be well to restrict the time
allowed to any one user by a sign-up arrange-
ment for hour or half-hour periods similar to
that used with success in the music rooms at
Harvard. It would also be well to consider
what provision will be made for the victrola
when CWA funds are exhausted, as they un-
doubtedly will be after a short time.

Let us hope, at any rate, that the difficulties
retarding those in authority from putting the
record case back into general use be cleared up
without any more delay.

THE BURSAR'S CARD

THE demise of prohibition has removed
Tone primary need for the Bursar's card.

No longer is it necessary to produce the afore-
mentioned evidence that you really do go to
the Institute before being allowed to ruin your
interior with some filthy beverage.

But the Card still has its uses. If you wish
to hire a car, use the Card. If you want to
open a charge account the Card identifies you.
If you get stuck in a restaurant some night
with your best girl, and the purse strings are
locked and you've lost the key, the Card will
accomplish the impossible, your personal check
will be accepted.

So we see that it was with no mean fore-
sight that the financial staff of the Institute
has attached to the Card the instructions to
"always carry this card with you." We can
make a broad statement and say that it rivals
the Coop number in its universal applicability.

THE STUDENT WAKES UP

OR the past three weeks, fifty students
lhave been meeting Tuesday afternoons in
room 2-290 to participate in a discussion of
"Modern Affairs" under the leadership of Pro-
fessor Morris. That such a large number of
students should participate in a discussion of
this sort shows an interest in world affairs
not commonly presumed of students at Tech-
nology.

Professor Morris has dealt particularly with
conditions in Europe. He has argued the
thesis that Germany caused the World War,
and that the Versailles treaty is unfair and
will cause a future war. Moreover, he has
considered the rise of one-party governments
in the world and has declared himself in favor
of Fascism in the United States rather than a
rule by the proletariat, which he considers the
only alternative. After each meeting those
present have engaged in a discussion of the
points raised. Last Tuesday some of the alldi-
ence was so interested that they stayed until
almost six o'clock.

It is well that future engineers should thus
consider the problems which are confronting
the world. An engineering training should
teach one to think clearly and accurately, but
does by no means prepare one to deal success-
fully with issues involving large groups of
people or world affairs. An acquaintance with
existent conditions is a practical and cultural
aid which too many Technology students lack.

Toseanini. All those interested in
supportin- the Society which spon-
sors these broadcasts, may send con-
tributions to the Waldorf Astoria
Hotel, New York City, care of the
gawazzabe umpumph phlaazamnee."

While we were searching franti-
cally for pencil and paper to retrieve
these pearls cast to the swine, and
the Midshipmen defied rules long
enough to break down in gales of
laughter, the announcer paused and
continued.

"All hands are enjoined to behave
themselves like gentlemen at the box-
ing meet tonight. There will be no
booing, of decisions, jeering the an-
nouncers, or yelling at men with

-drags."`
At the conclusion of this, the ranks

snapped to attention and marched
briskly down the broad vistas of cor-
ridor to the nonn meal, which, we
hoped, savored less of the things un-
necessary to life on the foamy waves.

*Navy terminology for a date.

Man is the only one that knows
nothing, that can learn nothing with-
out being taught. He can neither
speak nor walk nor eat, ani in short
he can do nothing at the Prompting
of nature only, but weep.-Pliny the
Elder.

Wisdom is cfttimes nearer when
we stoop

Than when we soar.- Wordsivorth.

Before the coming of leisure, "life"
was the monopoly of the very few.-
Joseph Lee.
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A NEW DEAL FOR ATHLETICS

Wy ILL the Institute urge visitors on Open
House day to inspect the Track House

and Hangar Gym with the same pride that it
allows them to visit the new Eastman labora-
tories? Does Technology consider that these
unkempt, unsanitary buildings properly fill
the needs of campus athletics?

For years every Technology man has ad-
mitted the inadequacy of the Hangar Gym
and Track House. Not only are they smelly,
dirty, badly lit, but the very floors and rafters
are rotting. The place is difficult, if not im-
possible, to keep clean, and consequently it is
a menace to the health of students and visitors
using it.

In order to remedy the situation there are,
it seems, two possibilities. First, we can
launch a campaign and raise several hundred
thousand dollars to build a big gymnasium,
with swimming pool, regulation squash courts,
basketball floors, and indoor track, rooms for
wrestling, boxing, and other sports-possibly
even a tank for the crew to practice in during
rhe winter-as well as a place for the A. A.
Offices. Such a place might well become an
undergr aduate centre to supplement over-
,crowded Wtalker.

.secondly, we can with the money nowe on
hiard, perhaps fifty thousand dollars, build a
small, clean modern gym, as for example the
one owned by Trinity College at Hartford,
Connecticut. Trinity's gym has a swimming
pool, several new shower rooms, eight squash
courts of the most modern type, and an excel-
lent basketball floor: all this is in one building
covering no larger alrea than our present
makeshift.

We are in favoro of the second plan because
of its economy and speed in execution. We
hazard a guess, too, that the faculty is as tired
as wne are of using the Track House as it now
standis. Let's give Technology coaches and
athletes a "break": a new deal for Technology
athletes.

MORE MANGLED MUSIC

OR several weeks a strange silence has
F pervaded the second floorl of Walker. The
formerly continuous strains of music from the
phonograph in the Trophy Room have been
stilled; and only the distant airs from the pub-
lic addr ess system break the gloom. The rea-
son is not that Technology has lost its music
lovers or that the phonograph has broken
down, but that the following notice has been
clipped to the book where one signs for the
key to the record case: "Until some different
and better arrangement can be made for the
use of the victrola, the key will not be avail-
able. Per order of Professor Dean Fuller."

According to Prof. Fuller, the reason for
this order is that there is now no one to take
charge of cataloging and maintaining the rec-

Without vacuum tubes, Long Distance tele-
phony would hardly be possible. But with these
little tubes placed in "repeaters" or amplifiers at 50
mile intervals along the line-even a whisper carries
from coast to coast!

With many tubes used in tandem, individual per-
formance must be almost perfect-or cumulative
distortion would render speech unintelligible. That
today's Long Distance connections are so reliable
and clear, is a tribute to the skill used in making
Western Electric tWbes.

Manufacturing nearly all Bell System apparatus,
Western Electric contributes much to the quality
of telephone service.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

|---( WHY NOT TAKE A TRIP HOME BY TELEPHONE? 1

-TONIGHT AT HALF- PAST EIGHT

To the Editor of THE TECH:

Because of the uncertainty which might inconven-
ience many students who come to my office, it has
always been my policy to leave the door wide open
whenever I was in the Institute buildings. The open
door has seemed the easiest and most logical as well
as perhaps the most cordial manner in which to sug-
gest that I would soon return and should welcome
anyone wishing to see me.

Much to my regret, this practice must be abandoned.
When a new overcoat was stolen several years ago,
the loss was attributed to a marauding outsider and
the door still stayed unshut. But recently, returning

(Continued on Pagc 4)
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THE TECH

The United States Naval Academy
is an organization of strict discipline,
plain food, many bells, and tremen-
dous corridors, and entertains as lit-
tle of the cultural as one would ex-
pect in an institution devoted to
training hardy men of the "briny
deep."

Visiting teams, participating in the
week-end sports are escorted through-
out their stay, by Midshipmen espe-
cially toldl off for that duty. All is
conducted in the atmosphere of per-
fect hospitality. The guest's every
whim is favored.

It was just time for the noon-
rneal formation when we drew abreast
of the corridor of the Fourth B3at-
talion. The bells clanged, the feet
scur ried, and many neat blue uni-
forms drew up in perfect alignment.
Preliminary to the Grand March into
the quarter-mile long mess ball, an-
nouncements were read, and so we
waited.

The readin- is accomplished in a
peculiar running sing-song voice, cal-
cuiated to baffle the uninitiated. We
listened ill wonder, with occasional
translations by our host, to several
yards of routine. stuff when suddenly
we caught on to -the lingo. 

"Allawazzee pluthphrnumpmh
stomphaniboo," said the announcer
clearly, and went on after a short
pause. "The Nfew York Philharmonic
Symphony Orchestra will broadcast
over the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
temi next Sunday afternoon at three
o'clock under the direction of Arturo

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY I

READ & WHITE
Distinctive

Dress Clothes
for Rental

111 SUMMER ST.
BOSTON

V A&WRoo,,lworth
SWBuilding01KV Providence.-

W OOOt &A IA R. 1.

They pick you up
every 50 miles
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Intercollegiates Draw
Gymnasts and Shooters

T o more Intercollegiate
meets wvill attract the attention
of Technology sports this week-
end. The rifle team will be out
to defend its team title won last
year in Boston while Captain
W'ilbur Foote will try to repeat
his win in the individuals. Led
by Captain Wally W\rise, four
gymnasts * ill go to Princeton
to cone pete in the Eastern In-
tercollegiates. The fencing team
will face Boston College while
Cleon Dodge will lead the fresh-
man swiimmers in the last meet
of the year against the Charles-
ton Boys' CuO).

Fencing
Technology vs. Boston College.

Saturday at 3:00 P'. 'N1. il
W alker.

Sw inminar
Freshmen versus Charleston's

lNlos' Club on Saturday at
Charleston.

Rifle (Intercollegiates)
Saturdav at Connecticut State

College.
Gym (Intercollegiates)

S~aturcav at I'rinceton.

kharpshooters Defend
I Against Leaders

Iof East

T i t l e

Sergeant MacDonald's crack rifle
Xan is traveling to Connecticut State
ollege at Storrs, Connecticut, this
eel-end, where it will defend its
ortheastern Intercollegiate title. The

olle-es which will compete are Con-
ecticut State College, Norwich,

Z. I. T., College of the City of New
Fork, New York University, Brook-
h-n Polytecnic and Northeastern.
, The team has won seven out of
twelve meets this year, having de-
feated New Hampshire, Beverly Rifle
Filub. Northeastern, Lowell Textile,
jjnd the First Corps Cadets, while
ihey lost to Army, Navy, and the
Boston Marines. In addition to such
i splendid show'ing, there have been
three new records broken. The two
bosition accumulative hi--h score has
5een raised to 915; the three position
'Core has reached a new high of 1361.
rhese records were both made in ac-
;i,.e competition when the team -nnet
le Beverly Club and Norwich Acad-
'myT, respectively. The third record
o fall was to Captain Wilbur Foote,
34, high scorer in last year's Inter-

oliegiates. who shot a recoled 95
tanding.

The mnen who are making the trip
omorrow are Captain Wilbur Foote.
lawrence Hall, Robert Flood, Leonard
',hapiro. Robert Gr~eer, and Richard
Lice. Foote will be defending the
ndividual title wh ich 'he won last
ear.

TANS FOR CONFERtENCE
ARE WELL UNDERt WAY

(Continuted f rofm Parge l )
iniebody present views opposed to
y own. In this instance, I am par-
cularly glad because the problems
Iwar and peace present issues of

iportance to American students. In
wvorld growing more closely knit,

ir is now likely to involve nations
her than the original belligerents."

I.,. L. PINKOS -;
; '"TAILOR .

X 45 BROmIFIELD ST. BOST1ON, MASS.

Spring qmportations
X X carefully selected assortmneit of neat colorings
= and patterns suitable for 1yomiglq men are nowen on
Nx' display. >#
ww Mi~an2/ y individulal styles of the fittest imported A
S fabrics for your selection. -
m Special discount to Student.s. :"

W L. PINKOS I
SSSSSSSSSSSSnS^>\'SSSSSSSSSSS

-Professor D. S. Tucker.

"I am oposed to all wars and
frmly believe that complete world
Disarmament is the ultimate means of
--reserving world peace in the future.
r3?erefor e I endorse this conference
,ince its aims are to discuss the
causes of war."-Professor Hans
Miller .

UNDERGRADUATE NOTICE

A colloquium on 'Recent Develop-
ments in Short-Wave Radio," to be
led by Mr. J. C. Schelling, Radio Re-
search Engineer of the Bell Telephone
Laboratories, will be held next Mon-
day and Tuesday from 2 to 4 o'clock
in Room 10-275.

.=-0

The Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company Plant, St. Louis, Mo.
Manufacturers of fine smoking and plug chewing tobaccos.
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ntercollegiates
Draw Rifle Team

Gymnasts Enter
Intercollegiates

Captain Wise, Moore, W terblin,
Van Ham Compete at

Princeton

Captain Wallyt Wise will lead the
Tech gym teami entrants in the
Eastern Intercollegiate gynm cham-
pionships tomorrow at Pr inceton.
The entrants include Ernie Vran Hamn
Norm Moore, and Dave I-erblin.
Captain Wise will comipete in two
events, the flying l ings and parallel
bars. Moore is expected to do good
workk on the side hor se. Wer blin is
enter ed in the rope climib, and van
Ham is Tech's second entrant on the
flying rings.

xavy, Al my, anld Temple ale the
stronf est teass entered il the meet.

UNDERGRADUATE NOTICE

Pi ofexsor C. E. Tucker of the De-
partment of Electr ical Engineering
will addi ess the Boston Section, In-
stitute of Radio Engineers, on the
subject of "MMunicipal Police Com-
amunication Systems"

SPORTS COMMENT
Led by Captain Wilbur Foote, the Tech rifle team is going down to

Stol rs, Conn., to defend its Intercollegiate title tomorrow. The team has
been improving steadily since the season began and if the men show the
form which they have exhibited against their last two opponents, they should
retain the championship. Tech has had a commendable record during the
past few years, in regard to its rifle teams. Four champion outfits in the
last six years certainly speak well for the coaching which the men receive
from the U. S. Army officers stationed here.

* *i *

Wilbur Foote, the Pittsfield marksman, who is the defending
individual champion, and Len Shapiro are the only two Seniors in
the group of six who are making the trip to Storrs. The other four
are all third-year men, so that prospects for 1935 are bright. With
Hall, Flood, Greer, and Rice as a nucleus Sergeant MacDonnell ex-
pects to have another fine group of shooters next year.

The rifle team is not the only group of Tech men to participate in a
title meet tomorrow. After a rather disappointing season, the gym team
will end up by taking part in the Intercollegiate Championships at Princeton.
Iech's gym team suffered considerably when Flaitz and Bissell, two of the
1933 mainstays, did not return to school in September. The additional loss
of Getting, Barnett, and Treadwell by graduation last June, left the ranks
of the gymnasts pretty well riddled, with only Wally Wise and Ernie Van
Ham back for Coach Neudorf to build this year's team around. As a result,
the season showing of the group that goes to Princeton tomorrow has been
rather mediocre. Captain Wise has been the most consistent point-scorer
in the dual meets and he will probably contribute most of Tech's points at
the title meet. * *i *

Coach Bill Haines seems to be in the bad graces of the weather
man. The most severe winter in recent years kept the Charles river
frozen up for a longer period than usual, so that the Tech crews
were unable to get out on the water until almost a month later than
last year. The weather man, apparently not satisfied with the delay
he has already caused, now has sent a strong cold wind to harass
the oarsmen. The frigid breezes of the past few days have made
the river rough and choppy, besides chilling the men in the boats.
Perhaps some day in the not too far distant future Coach Haines will
be able to take advantage of a long desired warm evening and he
put his men through a real long workout.

sq * 

The dormitory bowling season is getting along toward its end, with
Atkinson well on its way to taking the honors. Atkinson is now in first
place with a percentage of .839, followed by Wolcott with..750, and Runkle
with .714.

youZr (noutS 7a0at
T HE next time you go

$ out to St. Louis, I wish

ran

the p pe tobacco thats MILD

the pipe tobacco thars COOL
funkrs seem Ao {ke Al
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when war is declal ed by the United and of r evolutionary wvars because
States in the near future? they are progressive.

Sparks: It still carly out its basic Levis: Internnational wars are not
principle in turning a capitalist war likely to be defensive, except in the
into a class valr against the capital- case of the weaker peoples *ho are
ists and organizin21- mass resistance. the victims of imperialism. No war

Lewis: We will opl)ose the war to that is likely to be entered into by
the United States would be a defen-

ac3^x^"^^~"~`^^"^^^^^^:; ~ive war.
sPERFECT SHAVEs with a DeHAVEN seveo

S~LF-SHARPENING RAZOR of Nations Organizes Wars
C(1~D~n ~ 'os eco icr lionmical. as (onre Do you believe that the League of

ldl:itlo 1:tsts for sears. Ni Wations and the World Court are or
A\0Is the 1ilall who has
olle. have been a means of averting war?

Free Trial Agents Wtn;lltedl Spaliks: The League of Nations
sDeh3AVEN RAZOR AGENCY serves only as a political arena for
iDer. 'ENS 1"0 Bsaylston St., IBoston. diplomats and thus actually serves to

organize wars.
III II II: I II I_111011113 111 I ll Lewis: The League of Nations is a

T he Flrst Church of . league of international bandits. As

Christ, Scientist such it will not help the weaker na-
f Sunday Services 10.45 am. tions that are victims of imperialism.

r. ~~and 7.30 p.m.
_ Sunday school, 10.45 a.m.; Wednes- But it could at least in theory stop

_dsay evening meeting. 7.30 p.m.'l * 
, in the hurch meeding, 0 N v, ai; ' the big wars, because It ought not to

LI in the church edifte, Norway, Fa -
mouth and St. Paul Streets. The be impossible to devise a means of
c ehurch is open to visitors Wednes-
day and Friday from 10 a.m. until dividing up the loot amicably. If so,

~~ 5 p~~~~~m, ~ then big wars -would be stopped. To
- Reading Rooms-Free to the Public, =

-209 WASHINGTON ST., opp. State '- some extent that is the only hope for
- St., STATX^ER OFFICE BLDG., -

PARR SQ., 60 NORWAY ST., cor.' he near future, because we are not
Mlass. Ave. likely to be able to do much by mass

Anthorlied and approved liter- =
ture on Christian Science may beaaction in the United States to stop
read, borrowed or purchased =

So ' | " SKllllPI ,|sI;,|ll ,lDul;l~llwar for a while still to come. i
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WAR IS TOPIC OF
LEWIS AND SPARKS

(ConZtinited fr'om PaY{e 1)
attitudes of their respective parties
toward it. TMr. Lewis spoke in the
place of N~orman Thomas, who was
unable to attend.

After the speeches andi general dis-
cu~ssion., Sparks and Lewis were in-
terviewed, both of them being asked
the same questions. Following are,
in part, the question and the
answer s of each speaker, listed to)-
gether:

What was the stand of your party
when the wor ld war brlokse out ? What
action did it take with regard to this
war ?

Socialism Against War
Sparks: The Communist Party was

not organized until after the war. It
developed out of the left-wing element
of the Socialist Party.

Lewis: The St. Louis Declaration
of the Socialist Party said, "The
Socialist Party of the United States
in the present -rave crisis solemnly
reaffirms its allegiance 'Lo the princi-
ple of internationalism andl working
class solidarity the wvorld ov er, andl
proclaims its unalterable opposition to
the weay just dleclared by the United
States."

What anti-war activities, if any,
has y~our party carrlied on since the
valr?

Sparks: There have been numbers
of demonlstr ations against war fac-
tions. The Columllunist Palrty has
participated in the World Con.-ress;
it also took the initiative ill the
United States Coligress,,Against War
in Newv York last year; it participates
in the work of th e Arnzeican League
Against War and Fascism.

Opposed to Increased Armaments

the limit of ourI ability as we did in
191].7(.

R.O.T.C. Should Be Abolished

What, do you think Technology men
can do to help avert war? Do you
consider that the abolition of compul-
sory R.O.T.C. would be a step in this
direction ?

Sparks: They can help by taking
part in anti-war organizations. They
can expose elements of fascism and
form relations with the working class.
The abolition of R.O.T.C. would help
because its effect is to militarize
students.

Lewis: Abolition of the R.O.T.C.

would help at least somewhat. But
I am certain that getting into the
organized and sensible struggle
against capitalism by the means our
party offers will do a great deal more.

What is the relation of fascisn to
war ?

Facism the Weapon of Capitalism

Sparks: Fascisil is essentially the
weapon of capitalism. It makes in-
pelrialistic war ineritable.

Lewis: Fascism is the last stand
of capitalismi Its supernationalism
lends additional danger to the general
likelihood of Aar wlhich capitalism
involves.

Do you oppose all wars or do you
Tecognize such a thing as a defensive

Spai ks: Defensive wars are pure

dreception by the capitalists practiced

on the masses. We do not oppose all

-sars. We are in favor of class vars

. i

-

I

William G. BSall, Jr., b34,
President.

Lewis: We are undlertaking to ex-
plain to the people and particularly
to the conservative trade unions the
relation between exploitation at home
and imperialism abroad. We are to-
day in addition trying to get pledges
of individual opposition to war. Wie
are also opposing the increase il
armaments with all the propaganda
energy at our disposal.

What is your party doing righzt now
to help avert the threatening war?

Sparks: It is carrying on its gen-
eral anti-war activities.

Lewis: We are carryfing on our
anlti-war propaganda by all the means
eve can.

What will your palrty do if and

I

At HOTEL STATLER
Boston, Mass.

TODAY
TARRY SCHXEIN, Rep.
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Interest High in
P. T. Competition

Over Sixty Men in Competition
for Medals; Contest

Ends Tomorrow

With over sixty first year men in
close competition for honors, P. T.
track competition will end on Satur-
dav. According to Oscar Hedlund,
competition this year has been keener
than ever and with the final day ap-v
proaching, interest is running high.
M~ost of the men have competed in
their seven events and are only wait-
ing for the final tabulation of points.

The competition which started last
December is conducted by Track
Coach Oscar Hedlund and has been
open to all freshmen. The plan of
contest is to have each man compete
in seven of eight track or field events
for which points are awarded on a
basis of a hundred made by equalinT
the P. T. record. Times or distances
which differ from the record are
given points proportionally. Accord-
ing to Hedlund these records are kept
as religiously as the varsity tr ack
team records.

The winners last year were Thomas
E. Brown, Stanley T. Johnson and
Henry C. Runkel. The final result-
for this year will be announced next
week and the three high men will be
awarded medals.

DEPTHS OFFER SOURCE
OF NEW WEATHER DATA

(Continuced fr opa Page 1 )
The instrument consists of a metal

frame containing a benietallic ther-
mometer which actuates a pen for re-
cording the temperature on a sheet
of smoked aluminum foil. The posi-
tion of this foil relative to the tem-
perature recording pen also changes
with depth, since it is attached to a
balance between an aneroid barometer
and a tension spring.

It has been definitely established
that the friction of the wind blowing
over the sea creates surface water
currents whose direction and velocity
vary with depth. These surface cur-
rents are superimposed on the tides
and great currents such as the Labra-
dor a-nd Gulf Streams, and may ex-
tend to a depth of from 30 to 500 feet.
Because of the thorough vertical stir-
ring received by the water in this
layer, its temperature remains fairly
uniform, and hence its -name of
"homogeneous layer."

Homogeneous Layer Affects Weather
This homogeneous layer in the

ocean is in many ways comparable
to the troposphere of the air. Most
of the important weather phenomena
probably do not take place in the
stratosphere, but belowg in the turbu-
lent troposphere. which reaches a few
thousand feet above the land. Simi-
larly, the swirling homogeneous cur-
rents may be looked upon as the
birthplace of the ocean's "weather."
Since it mnay growe thicker or thinner
through converging or diverging mo-
tion, the homogeneous layer may con-
trol the movements of underlying
strata. It is essential for scientists
to knov these surface currents in de-
tail in order to estimate the signifi-
cance of that part of the oceanic cir-
culation which is wind-drive-n.

Rossby Conducts Research
Professor Carl G. Rossby, head of

the division of meteorology at the In-
stitute, and who is conducting the

Woods Hole Oceanographic Institu-
tion, has established in theoretical
studies correlations between wind ana
water speeds and the depth of the
homogeneous layer. Up to the pres-
ent, however, no satisfactory means
have existed for checking these fig-
ures experimentally. Borrowing a
principle used in the construction of
meteorographs for stratosphere inves-
tigations, Professor Rossby, Dr. Karl
O. Lange of M. I. T., and R. D. Feiber,
an expert in instrument construction,
devised the "oceanograph," which con-
tinuously records water temperature
as a function of depth. T~he device is
accurate to -within one-tenth of one
degree Fahrenheit in temperature and
one foot in depth to a total depth of
600 feet. The instrument is to be
used on board the Atlantis, research
ship of the Woods Hole Oceano-
graphic Institution, in a series of
studies of the homogeneous layer.

At Northwestern the co-eds who
promised to remain faithful to their
loves who are far away have organ-
ized anid will refuse all dates with
university students. At the last re-
port, membership in the organization
had increased to three.-The Crimn-
80on- White.

'Golfers Prepare 
for Busy Seaso 

Pep Mass Meeting to Be He
Next Week; Schedule Is

Prepared 

With intel est at the highest pit 
in a nunlber of years., the goll seas
will get underw ay next week h
the men will hokl a pep mass e
ing. According to Captain Arth
C. Esslinger there should be a glad
scramble for places on the teamn sin 

alarge squad will probably turn 0f
Enthusiasm has been running hit

in the sport this year and the teat 
is looki ng forward to a successfff
season. Between ten and fifteen anll
have been using the driving t 
throughout the winter- and the saff
number of men have been taking I i
sons under John Cowan, experience
pro of the Oakley Country Club.E

A schedule has been arrneI 
Manager John S. Slossonwhci 
eludes Tufts, Holy Cross, me 
and Providence College. Ato;
only two veterans are returning fro
last year's team, there are a numb,
of men wcho have been showing ge
prospects during the winter pra~ctir
Next week's meeting will be heldd 
Tuesday, in Room 2-063 at fig
o'clock.e

UN)E:RGRADUATE NOTICE

The Army Ordinance Assoeiati
will hold a meeting in Rocom 1-223 
Thursday, Mar. 29. All membe
must be present since elections of o
cers wvill be held. 

GRAPHS SHOW UPTURN fne

IN PRICES AND WAGI$

( Continued froze Page 1) li
A second graph traced the trendy

wholesale pi-ices fromt 1800 to 1ng
and of industrial wages from 1840
the present time. Writers of pri
history stress the changes in Pr,
levels as indicating econom-ic coil
tions, but, according to the icsi
accompanying the graph, i at
little whether prices are hig r1 
at any particular time, buto 
other hand it does matter whet} 
pi-ices are rising or falling. ChanE
in pi-ice levels bring- about acute d 
turbances in economic relations. 

War's Effect on Prices
the chart showed clearly the e FT-

of large wars on the trend of who0A
sale prices, and wages. During td
Napoleonic, Civil, and Wol I~
there was a sharp rise inprc e
and a long period of slowlydciv
pi-ices after each. Thedeln 
pi-ices in recent years wasmuhm
rapid than in past periods of ecl
ing prices. 

The curv e of average wages sil 
the middle of the nineteenth centu6
in contrast with the price curve, rig
almost continually except for a slid 
decline after each wvar. After 1S
howsever, wages took an acute dL
until the first part of 1933 when t 
started a gradual rise again.

After the Civtil war, price~s star 
to decline before -,wages had ceaS
to rise. However, after the WC 
War, wages held their own in the fX
of rapidly declining prices and "Av
boosted still higher when prig
startedl to rise in 1921.

Wages didn't start down again ul i

cost of living took a drop two yetg
earlier. 

|New Brick House....$980s 
|11 E~ndicott Rd., Arlingtoin
I 11;'1'1 arr AF;- tile-rl bathls. esxt

.I ) tiizl-tlavailry. 2 iXll~s serevinv
l o|el~t~l{t, 'l-rerrv t ionl rOmnI. twil burner. l

,% | y t'ly (i('sii- ael{ 1 tlimm, atla noi hrlllz

I o, Iow-ti.()..l four hilecbtion .Saturd1,
l "I ayit nt't~l~v : rnloiism. or by -.1ppoill
l nwnllt. rI(-rnIIS :irr:m_-l(-(1. fall Reli11 l:

WALTER CHANNING, IN t
ji Boston, Tel. Hubbard 8230 -

OPEN FORUM
(Continueed fromX Pagte 62)

ftoin a short errand with the Bursar,
a student wvas encountered leaving
the office just as I returned. His
declaration, in response to my greet-
ings, that he was not looking for me
(what candor) aroused my suspicion;
a quick check confirmed the unworthy
fear that something had been stolenl.
There followed a successful if un-
dignified pursuit down the corridor
and across the campus. It resulted
in the capture of the fleeing robber.
(At rlly age this was rather a gratify-
ing surpl ise.) From beneath his
coat the missing article was recov-
ered.

I regr et, since it seems probable
others may be inconvenienced, that
hereafter when mly door is closed it
will not always signify my absence
from the campus. I hope that the
thief -who was not prosecuted be-
cause I felt his act was really but
the impulsive performance of an
adolescent over come by an unfortu-
nate combination of covetousness and
opportunity-I hope that he will read
this communication and realize not
only the gr eat probability of his ex-
pulsion from college had the case
been pressed, but also that his dis-
honesty will cost other more honor-
able linen unmerited annoyance.

Very truly yours,
F. Alexander Magoun.

To the Editor of THE TECH:
Corporation XV since its inception

has sought to co-operate with the
various groups combined in the Un-
dergraduate body and the Faculty of
the Institute.

As you know, the Corporation was
scheduling at Walker Memorial, its
Bankers and Brokers Ball for Friday,
March 30, which is a church holy
day in many denominations.

The committee in charge has re-
ceived communications from two
major church groups inquiring
whether it would not be possible to
postpone the dance. Out of defer-
ence to these groups the Directors
of the Cor poratioll feel that those
who hav e already purchased tickets
would be willin-) to hold them until
May 4 at which time the dance will
be gliven exactly as previously
planned, or, their payments will be
gladly refunded by the salesmen upon
pl esentation of the tickets now is-
sued.

Returns already in hand assured the
success of the dance, but we feel this
summary action is Justified out of
respect for the significance of the day
and sincerely hope that those thuls
affected will see the matter in the
proper light and will bear with us
until May 4.

Sincerely,

CALENDAR
Friday, March 23

4:00-National Student League Meeting, Room 4-131.
7:30-Debate, M. I. T. Debating Society vs. Boston College, North Hall,

Walker Memorial.
8:00-Boston Section, Institute of Radio Engineers' Meeting, Prof. C. E.

Tucker on "Mlunicipal Police Communication Systems," Room
6-105.

Saturday, March 24

2:00-Fencing Meet with Boston College, Walker Gymnasium.
2:00-Belmont Commuters Basketball, Hangar Gymnasium.
6:30-Japanese Students' Club Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
8:00--0nternational Students' Club Dance, North Hall, Walker Memorial.

Sunday, March 2.5

2:00-Combined Musical Clubs Spring Concert, Walker Memorial.
Monday. March 26

12:30-Electrical Enginee ing Department Luncheon, Silver Room, Walker
Memorial.

2:00-Electrical Engineering Colloquium, Mr. J. C. Schelling, Radio Re-
search Engineer for Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc., on "Re-
cent Developments in Short Wave Radio."

6:00 Alumni Council Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
6:00--Basketball Team Dinner, Silver Room, WalkeT Memorial.
6:15-Dormitory Dinner Club, Grill Room, Wallcer Memorial.

_ _ _ = _ _ _ =r- _ .---:=--=~-

MUSICAL CLUBS OFFER
FREE SUNDAY CONCERT

(Contii-wed freon Page 1)
The program for the occasion is as

follow s:
..Illl ...... ;Y11lllollyll 5'0. ''1 ill 1) MajX~or

(11. atndz 1l- 10}4)

I . A\llal ( -te

ill. 3 iiluftto. 'I'ri.
Il\'. I-liile~l: A\llegro sp~iritoeso

IoItuza1rt . ........ ... .Ai;a "^ ("11AC(lo
I Arr ang l ifor String O)r( litxtr:

lwy AiNr. I'lomeni)

....... ."rcVE'S IIoil]i i ng'
| (' cxI\¢ Vs ...... I\\ ¢}(\ls Solig wilI Flute.

| C~~~~~~arpa ill(] 'Stri n-,s
I I'll-(-ilnt ............. ........ 'issi dI'Atrte"

| Alis.M.s Ba.rney

lConivler- . ."S(-n-nadv"4W- for ~Solo Ha:rp\ aild

Itring O)rtlits-stra

{ Al~~3iss Deb\olt

Ilo z:rt .... C('oiwvarts for P'ialno ill 1: tlat

aI: jor (Novelel No. 4,50l)

I1. Atll 'i rot
I 1 1. Am- a11l~lk{

111. Allegtro
IAliks 'I's':eis- :Dolllllink

| St ra i is ......... 1' rullli no sti 

(\'oie of Spring,)

SWIMqMERS START
CLASS UNDER C.U.S.

Potential swimming team membels

will be given an opportunity through

the C. U. S. to receive free swimming

instruction at the University Club

Pool under experienced tutelage. Ac-

cording to swimming Coach Max Un-

tersee, the purpose of the C. U. S.

classes is to stimulate interest in

swimming and to give the natatorsa

more pi actice.

The classes are planned for Mon-

day, Wednesday and Friday after.

noons from 4.30 to 6.30. After April

17th a small charge of twenty-five

cents will be made to all men en-

tered in the classes.

W10LI IA LEUE 
Opposite the Aeronautical Laboratory

Special 3-Course
Tenderloin Steak
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NOW READY
CLOTHES, HATS, SHOES AND HABERDASHERI FOOR
THE SPRIN7G TERM OF 1934. ATTENTION IS CALLED
TO THE EXCLUSIVE CHARACTER AND FINE QUAL-
ITY OF ALL MERCHANDISE.

SUITS AND TOPCOATS

$45
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